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 pg. 1| Most trusted agriculture institute for FCI-AGM, NABARD, IBPS-AFO, RRB-SO, ADO, IFFCO-AGT, NSC, NFL, 1CAR-JRF and other agriculture related exams. 

1. Elctrictrical Conductivity of saline soil  - >4 

2. Excangeable Sodium Percentage of Saline- Alkali soil  >15 

3. Alkali soil have Ph  8.2 (8.5-10) 

4. Micro nutrient  Fe 

5. which micro nutrient an activist & catalyst tic role in 

the photosynthesis of the plant 

Fe/ Zn 

6. Which nutrient cause tip chloros is and later leaves 

convert in to black gelatinous matter 

Ca 

7. Nutrient required forchlorophyll formation and cell 

elongation    

Mn 

8. Highest  P2O5 consuming crop  chickpea 

9. Optimum Soil ph forgrapes cultivation 6.5 -7.5 

10. Optimum Soil pH forbanana cultivation 5.5 - 8.0 

11. Optimum Soil pH for  guava cultivation  5.5 -7.5 

12. Fertilizer suitable for fertigation in banana crop  Potassium Nitrate(K²O) 

13. Salt tolerant crop  Rice 

14. Highest area undersalt degraded soil in which state Gujrat 

15. Highest ca % in which manure Poultry 

16. Temperate crop wheat 

17. Antogenic Perennial crop  Coconut 

18. Totapari variety of mango mostly grown in  Karnataka 

19. Ratna =  Neelam x Alphanso 

20. Highest production of which crop in year 2015-16 - Sugarcane 

21. Highest area under which crop in India  Rice (22%> wheat 16%) 
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 pg. 2| Most trusted agriculture institute for FCI-AGM, NABARD, IBPS-AFO, RRB-SO, ADO, IFFCO-AGT, NSC, NFL, 1CAR-JRF and other agriculture related exams. 

22. Area recommended for pregnant cow  4 m sq. 

23. floor recommended forone broiler-   1 sq. ft. 

24. Which institute developed R2B vaccine against 

Ranikhet disease of poultry  

 IVRI Izzatnager 

25. Which institute Developed vaccine against Ranikhet 

disease-  

IVRI 

26. Papaya introduced in India-   18th century 

27. Karan Fries was developed in India at the - NDRI ,Karnal 

28. Firs t calving age of murrah buffalo-  36-40 months 

29. Which poultry breed maximum weight in the fifth 

week of the rearing   period 

Aseel 

30. Highest SNF contain in Sheep milk 

31. Establishment of Central Avian Research Institute 1979 

32. It is essential to provide shelterand feed to the new 

born calf what is daily weigh gain of well fed cross 

breed calf-  

400-500gm 

33. How much Percentage of rice brawn use in fish meal 80% 

34. Name of boat use in chilika lake for fishing-  

35. Numberof batches forbroiler poultry peryear-  7 batches 

36. Lime requirement in aquaculture at Ph 5.1 to 6.5- 37. 1000 kg 

37. Which fish contain highest protein tuna 

38. How much time taken prawn rearing 6-8 months 

39. Area undersemi intensive prawn culture  1.0-1.25ha 

40. How much area should be covered by forest 

according to national forest policy 1988 

 33% 
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 pg. 3| Most trusted agriculture institute for FCI-AGM, NABARD, IBPS-AFO, RRB-SO, ADO, IFFCO-AGT, NSC, NFL, 1CAR-JRF and other agriculture related exams. 

41. Highest Water use efficiency of drip irrigation-  95% 

42. PMKSY has been approved for implementation 

across the country fund  for five   Years     

Rs. 50000 crore 

43. All farmer  for short term crop loan up to one year for 

loan up to Rs.3 lakhs, Interest pay only 

4% 

44. Under the Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana, there 

will be a uniform premium Of only …….. to be paid 

by farmers for all  kharif crops   

2% 

45. Underthe Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima  Yojana,there 

will be a uniform

 premium Of only …. to be paid by farmers for 

all  commercial  and  horticultural  crops  

5% 

46. In which form of cutting all branches of foddercrops  Looping 

47. In which form of tillage, no plant is left undisturbed Clean tillage 

48. Name of the component perennial hedge and crop-  Alley cropping 

49. Optimum Relative humidity for pant growth - 40-60 % 

50. Annual rain fall in humid region -  >1000 mm 

51. Not feature of  fourstrock diesel engine  -    Fuel is partially consumed   

52. high efficiency sprayer need hp 3Hp 

53. For cultivating land of around 40 ha for mono 

cropping what  ractor required  

25hp 

54. Duration of pro-oestrous period in cattle is  2 days 

55. Most common wood used in plywood making teak 

56. Scheme for Integrated Agriculture marketing -  1st    April 2014 

57. In India Power tiller was introduce in year-  1963 

58. Capacity of high volume sprayer-  >400  lit 
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 pg. 4| Most trusted agriculture institute for FCI-AGM, NABARD, IBPS-AFO, RRB-SO, ADO, IFFCO-AGT, NSC, NFL, 1CAR-JRF and other agriculture related exams. 

59. Wich tillage implement requires  minimum draft 

perunit area  

– Planter 2.5-3 kn/ m (> 

cultivator 3-3.5 kn/ m)  

60. What is the power extracted by PTO in tractor  80-85% 
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